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“Education is a global journey. INU
proudly provides you with an
opportunity to make your dream
come true.”

Dr. Hyun-Woo Cho
Provost of Admission and International Office
Dear Partners and friends,
It is with great excitement that we announce the launch
of our quarterly newsletter. As Incheon National
University (INU) continuously improves and grows, we
want to update you on all the exciting things we are
working on, share news and events happening here at
INU.
INU ranks 26th in the most innovative universities
globally, making INU graduates among most sought after
by companies around the world. Growing dramatically in
size and reputation, we are now a leading modern
university, a major part of Korean higher education
sector and increasing presence worldwide.
INU provides the best possible service for international
students, faculty and research fellows from around the
world. Uniquely located in the heart of the International
Business district (IBD), INU brings together 13,000
students in one thriving hub of discovery. The open green
spaces and new high-tech facilities allows you to think,
grow, achieve and affect change.
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Dr. Jong-Tae Park named as new president of INU
By June Choi
Dr. Jong-Tae Park was elected as the new president of Incheon
National University in May 2021 by earning the majority of
votes from the board. From 1987 until 2021, he served as a
professor at the college of engineering at INU.
At his inauguration, he promised, “we will build a new
national university model based on a flexible university
operating structure and a culture of innovation.”
The new national university model aims to present new
possibilities for the development of national universities by
combining the role of national and regional governments with
a culture of agile and flexible innovation through the
university corporation system.
President Park said that building a new library and an industryacademia/startup complex will install the foundation for
support for startups with state-of-the-art facilities and
nurture entrepreneurs for the future.

INU ranked 26th by WURI ranking 2021
By Jungeun Kim
INU was assessed 26th in the innovativeness of universities for the future, by the World’s Universities
with Real Impact (WURI) ranking 2021 which included more than 1,600 universities around the
world.
While MIT University of Technology ranked 1st, Stanford University and Minerva School ranked
second and third, respectively. Arizona State University, Hanze University in the Netherlands,
Pennsylvania University, California Institute Technology, Harvard University, Aalto University in
Italy, and Ecole 42 in France were included in the top 10 global rankings.
This innovative universities ranking is organized by the institute for Policy and Strategy on National
Competitiveness (IPSNC) and sponsored by four organizations: Hanseatic League of Universities
(HLU) in the Netherlands; the institute for Industrial Policy Studies (IPS) in Seoul, South Korea; UN
Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) in Geneva, Switzerland; Tailor Institute of Franklin
University (FUS) in Lugano, Switzerland.
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INU “Korean Culture Program” online
By Hyosun Lee, Junghyun Joo
The 2021 Korean culture program was held online from August 9th to 27th for 3 weeks, which was
previously held each year on campus.
A total of 65 Japanese students from 13 partner universities, including Kyoto University of Foreign
Studies, Kanagawa University, Tokyo Metropolitan University and University of Kitakyushu.
Also included are 7 Korean Language professors and 2 special guest lecturers. The programs included
Korean Language Programs, Korean food cooking class, Live virtual Tours of INU Campus and Seoul and
Special Lectures.
The program was very significant and meaningful for students as they were able to experience Korean
Culture.
Click here to watch the video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_26nblbSa8U
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COVID-19 Guideline for International Students
INU imposes strict rules for the exchange students’ safety from COVID-19
By Soyoung Bang
Since the COVID-19 pandemic, the world has faced unexpected changes, and universities are
no exception. In order to prevent the spread of COVID-19, INU has implemented a range of
measures as below.
Before arrival, all INU incoming students must report their arrival schedule to the
international office. Students also submitted proof of negative COVID-19 PCR test issued
within 72 hours of boarding their flight bound for Korea. Upon arrival, in accordance with the
‘Infectious Disease control and Prevention Act’, all INU incoming students are subject to a
mandatory 14-day quarantine. During the entire self-quarantine period, INU checks students’
health status every day. During the whole semester, INU keeps students updated with COVID19 guidelines.
The COVID-19 pandemic has also forced INU to shift the classes to remote learning. Face-toface classes are temporarily suspended and non-face-to-face classes have been held as realtime online lectures or video-recorded lectures. This operation will continue until October
1st, 2021, and it may be extended dependent on the Level 4 social distancing measures. For
more information click link
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Inbound Exchange Program- Spring 2022 INU
INU welcomes exchange students for Spring 2022
By Yerim Heo
INU facilitates exchange between our collaborated partner institutions. The
student will have the opportunity to take part in the exchange program both to
experience a different culture and the enhance their skills. International
students who wish to participate may apply to study for one or two semesters.
According to a survey conducted on exchange students who studied for Spring
2021, 93% of student were satisfied with the INU exchange program, even when
most of the courses were conducted online.
For upcoming spring semester, INU expects to resume face-to-face classes and
activities including welcoming ceremony or Korean cultural experiences which
make valuable memories to new exchange students. The application deadline for
Spring 2022 Exchange program is November 30th, 2021. For more information
click link
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Various Programs Are Offered from VISA Issues to Job-searching In Korea
By Inhye Won

INU ISC (International Service Center) offers international students various support
programs. Information of programs for Fall semester 2021 is as below:
Program

Period

Notes

Immigration

VISA Change for Proxy

Jul. 27

For freshmen who change VISA from D-4 to D-2

Office Service &

Alien Registration for Proxy

Sep. 8

For students who need alien registration

VISA

Group Application for

Sep. 15 - 16

finger printing registration
Academic and

Freshmen Orientation

Aug. 17

To give various information for freshmen

campus-life

Coordinator Program

Aug. - Dec.

Matching a senior student as a mentor

supporting

Korean Language Class

Oct. 4 – Nov. 26

Supplementary classes for 8 weeks (free of charge)

programs

Group Medical Checkups

In Nov.

To be confirmed depending on COVID-19 spread

International Student

Sep. - Dec.

Support Committee
Job-searching

Managing a club room for committee
Sep. 27 - Oct. 1

Mentoring Program

Counseling

Offering information of job-finding in Korea
(Resume writing and interview skills, etc.)

Global Tutoring Program

Sep. - Nov.

Counseling for

Anytime

International Students

Interchanging programs between int’l and Korean students /

Studying major subject with a senior student
Either untact or face-to-face counseling are available due to
COVID-19 spread

INU ISC plans to implement a Job-search Mentoring Program to serve a big demand of
international student needs in their career development. There will be two sessions both in
Korean and English. The program aims to provide Korean company recruitment information,
and courses on resume writing and interview skills.
For more information: isc.inu.ac.kr
Contact: inhyewon@inu.ac.kr / +82-32-835-9855

